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CAST Strategic Plan 



CAST Vision and Mission
Vision

The College of Applied Science and Technology graduates individuals 
skilled in critical thinking with a life-long passion for learning 
and a strong commitment to civic engagement.

Mission
The College of Applied Science and Technology cultivates the 
intellectual and personal growth of individuals through premier 
teaching, research, and outreach programs. We emphasize 
innovative relationships between theory and practice in order to 
graduate technologically skilled life-long learners who can 
contribute effectively to their profession and society.



FY16 Accomplishments and 
Productivity

• Select Accomplishments
• Measures of Productivity



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
1. CAST provides premier comprehensive 

undergraduate programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All three department recipients of the Path to Excellence Award at the 2016 Teaching Symposium were from CAST: Family and Consumer Sciences, Health Sciences, and Technology. Path to Excellence Awards are given annually to recognize departments or schools that provide leadership in pursuing teaching excellence, as demonstrated by their high level of participation in professional programs offered by the Center for Teaching, Learning, and Technology. Dr. Dave Kopsell, Associate Professor of Agriculture, received the North American Colleges and Teachers of Agriculture (NACTA) Teaching Award of Merit, and the American Society for Horticulture Science (ASHS) Outstanding Undergraduate Educator Award. Dr. Dan Wilson in the Department of Technology received the Printing Industries of America Education Award.Several of our Departments (e.g. AGR, FCS) have student ambassador programs which allows us to bring outstanding students out to community colleges and high schools on student recruitment visits. The Department of Ag also hosts four Ag Career Days with a total of 40 high schools present. We think these kinds of events tend to be working as these are departments where we are seeing the biggest enrollment growth. The Council on Family Relations (CFR)  Student Organization in FCS received the Small RSO of the Year Award in 2015 and the Apparel Merchandising and Design Association (AMDA) student organization received the 2015 Outstanding Philanthropic RSO of the Year. Six Illinois State TEC students and their faculty advisors (Joe Cleary and Dr. Rick Boser) participated in the U.S. Department of Energy’s Race to Zero student design competition. The team was  was awarded the Systems Integration Excellence Award!



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
1. CAST provides premier comprehensive 

undergraduate programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ISU Student Chapter of the National Agri-Marketing Association (NAMA) won two 1st place national awards this year: Outstanding Student Chapter and the John Deere Signature Award. They also won Professional Development award, a Programs award and were selected as the ISU Outstanding Large RSO of the Year. Jessica Fields, an HDFR major in FCS, was the 2015 recipient of the George C. Marshall Award for ISU for being the best cadet in the ROTC program. ROTC Scholarship total at ISU – 44 @ $550,000 in benefits paid out to students in scholarship and room board. Sarah Bradshaw, a recent HDFR alum, was selected as the President for a Day by the National Council on Family Relations. The award recognizes a student or young professional who has demonstrated commitment to the organization by volunteering at the annual conference and serving with a local affiliate. 



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
1. CAST provides premier comprehensive 

undergraduate programs
2015 Accreditation Activities:
• In Spring 2015, the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences received notice the Interior Design 

program had been granted full reaccreditation from the Council for Interior Design Accreditation (CIDA) 
with no interim visit or follow up required. 

• In early Spring 2016, FCS received notification that the Illinois State University Child Care Center had been 
accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) following a 2015 site 
visit. 

• The Recreation and Park Administration major was successfully reaccredited through the Council on 
Accreditation of Parks, Recreation, Tourism and Related Professions. 

• In the Department of Technology, the Graphic Communications program received initial accreditation for 6-
years by the Accrediting Council for Collegiate Graphics Communications (ACCGC) in September 2015. 

• The Construction Management program was re-accredited for 6-years by the American Council for 
Construction (ACCE) in July 2015.

• The Medical Laboratory Science Program underwent a site visit from the national Accrediting Agency for 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS) in fall 2015 and anticipated receiving a full 6-year reaccreditation. 

• The graduate Athletic Training program hosted a site visit by  the Commission on Athletic Training 
Education (CAATE). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The College maintains 19 undergraduate and 2 graduate program accreditations from 14 distinct accrediting agencies in six of our eight departments and schools. 



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
2. CAST provides graduate education programs that 

have a state, national, and international reputation for 
excellence.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jenn Uhlman, and student in the graduate Dietetic Intern program, was named the Illinois Outstanding Dietetic Intern in 2015.The 5-year pass rate on the Registered Dietitian exam for students in the graduate Dietetic Internship program is 94%. Additionally, 100% of recent graduates from the graduate Child Life program have passed the certification exam.  The School of KNR launched two new graduate sequences, the Physical Education Pedagogy online sequence and the Applied Community and Economic Development sequence (in collaboration with the Stevenson Center for Economic Development). 



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
3. CAST faculty and students will engage in high quality 

research and scholarship. 

FY16
55 external awards 
$1.985M
15 internal awards
6 books
11 book chapters
80 refereed manuscripts
111 refereed presentations
47 invited presentations
36 invited proceedings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dr. Ani Yazedjian, Chair of the Depart of FCS, received a 5-year, $4.96M grant from the Department of Health and Human Services to provide relationship education, job readiness, and financial literacy skills to at-risk youth in Champaign County. Over 800 applications were received and 91 programs were funded. Dr. Sally Xie, TEC, was honored with the Emerging Leader award from the Society of Women Engineers. Illinois State University’s Professor of Technology Anu Gokhale has been named a Fulbright Distinguished Chair to the University of Pernambuco (UPE) in Brazil.



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
4. CAST provides outreach initiatives that are mutually 

beneficial to the academic community and 
public/private sectors. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gamma Phi is the oldest collegiate Circus in U.S.  15,000 attend the annual show and there are over 1300 circus performer alums. This year we have 87 student members/performers. Dr. Aslihan Spaulding received the Agricultural and Applied Economics Association (AAEA) Service Award. Dr. Rick Whitacre was recognized nationally as the Dr. John B. Riley Outstanding Advisor by the National Agri-Marketing Association (NAMA). In 2013, students, faculty and staff from FCS, Wellness, and Campus Dining began the Fresh FAVS program as a way to provide reasonably priced fresh produce to the campus community. On Founders Day in 2015, Fresh FAVS received the Team Excellence Award. Interior Design student participated in the Illinois Interior Design Coalition’s Capitol Day.  



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
4. CAST provides outreach initiatives that are mutually 

beneficial to the academic community and 
public/private sectors. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KNR students, under the guidance of Dr. Tracy Mainieri, won the national “Park of the Future” Award for a class project at the 2015 National Recreation and Parks Administration conference. KNR sport management graduate students coordinated a golf outing fundraiser for the Miracle League of Central Illinois. IT students helps to host the first Redbird Hackathon with sixty students participating from several universities. Note that a group of ISU students won this year’s UofI Hackathon by programming a smart car to play MarioCart. (photo in IT report)Professors Doug Twitchell and Glenn Sagers organized the fourth annual Central Illinois High School Cyber Defense competition. Eight teams from five central Illinois high schools competed to defend computers from hacking attacks launched by our own IT students. (photo in IT report) Engineering Technology and Computer Graphics faculty host the Illinois Drafting Educators Association annual meeting each fall and a drafting competition for students each spring. Events typically attract 25-40 teachers and over 200 students. 



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
5. CAST provides state-of-the-art technology and 

infrastructure that is sensitive to a health, safe, and 
environmentally sustainable campus 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Facilities and equipmentIf you have not been out to the Horticulture Center lately I strongly encourage you to do so. It is a beautiful 12 acre teaching facility that a wonderful community outreach center and is now connected to the Constitution Trail.  Last year’s official count: 3000 visitors – that does not include those who wander onto the ground informally. With donor support, the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences was able to complete a $100,000 renovation of the Lois Jett Historical Costume Collection. The renovation included the addition of gallery space for student-curated exhibits of the collection. The Media Laboratory in the Department of Health Sciences was moved to a larger space with additional work stations added. New flat screen monitors and green screen were also added. Future plans for this facility, used by Health Education and soon, Safety majors, will be the addition of a collaboration station. 



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
5. CAST provides state-of-the-art technology and 

infrastructure that is sensitive to a health, safe, and 
environmentally sustainable campus 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Facilities and equipmentThe Department of Agriculture has made several updates to the Meat Science Laboratory including the installation of a new freezer. Future plans include a new hot water system. Our goal is to be able to bring the lab back up to code for retail sales.  With support from COPs funding, the Department of Family and Consumer Sciences completed a $750,000 renovation of the Foods Lab in Turner Hall. This renovation transformed an old residential kitchen laboratory into a commercial food preparation laboratory with state-of-the art teaching technology.



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
6. CAST attracts, develops, and maintains meaningful 

relationships with internal and external 
constituencies. 

Select Advancement Accomplishments
– 66.98% increase in fundraising last year
– Just under $590,000 in documented deferred support for FY ‘15  
– Launched the Leave your Legacy Kinesiology and Recreation Brick Campaign to 

increase Forever Redbirds and alumni support
– Three new endowment funds totaling $150,000
– Two new restricted funds totaling $40,000
– Significant new corporate support for the Department of Agriculture, Department of 

Health Sciences (Safety Program), and the School of Information Technology. 



FY 16 Select Accomplishments
6. CAST attracts, develops, and maintains meaningful 

relationships with internal and external 
constituencies. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CJS won the Homecoming Float competition for the 3 year in a row.ROTC program – over 220 recruiting events - Over 90 color guard events for the University



FY16 Measures of Productivity

AGR 606

CJS 504

FCS 649

HSC 460IT 731

KNR 1001

TEC 592

CAST Enrollments Fall 2015

CAST Total Enrollment = 4543

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CAST had a total enrollment of 4,543 in Fall 2015, the highest number of students ever enrolled in majors within the college.  This represents an 11.6% increase in CAST enrollment growth since Fall 2012.  Below is the breakdown of total student enrollment by CAST Unit.



FY16 Measures of Productivity
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FY16 Student Recruitment

CAST Departments and Schools hosted 11 Career Fairs

Participation by ~ 150 prospective employers who met 
with over 850 CAST students. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although most CAST Departments have experienced dramatic increases in enrollment over the past five years, we still continue to recruit to ensure strong and stable enrollments and to attract the best and brightest students to the University. 



FY16 Measures of Productivity
Credit Hour Production
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CAST faculty generated 88,926 credit hours during FY15 (the most recent 
year for which complete data are available). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CAST faculty generated 88,926 credit hours during FY15 (the most recent year for which complete data are available).  This includes credit hours generated by AP, graduate students, and others providing instruction.



FY16 Measures of Productivity
Credit Hour Production
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CAST TT Faculty generated 438.5 (compared to the University average of 357.5)
credit hours per FTE in FY15 while NTT Faculty generated 781.9 
(compared to the University average of 725) credit hours per FTE.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CAST TT Faculty generated 438.5 (compared to the University average of 357.5) credit hours per FTE in FY15 while NTT Faculty generated 781.9 (compared to the University average of 725) credit hours per FTE.  



FY16 Measures of Productivity
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ratios for students to FTE faculty (TT + NTT) are higher than the University target for all CAST units.Of particular concern: the Department of Agriculture and the School of Information Technology.



FY16 Measures of Productivity
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The historic 5-year averages for total FTE, total enrollment, and student to FTE ratios are depicted on this slide.  CAST has been an effective steward of its resources while experiencing an overall growth of 9% in enrollment.Number of degrees conferred by year.In FY15, CAST conferred 1,096 baccalaureate degrees and 138 master’s degrees.  This total of 1,234 degrees represents 24.3% of the University total (5,061). 



FY16 Measures of Productivity
External Grant Awards ($1,954,044) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CAST Faculty were awarded a little over $1.9 million dollars in external funding in FY16, an almost 10% increase over the FY15 funding level. 



FY17 Planning

• Selected CAST Objectives
• Permanent Funding Requests
• Provost Enhancements + SBC
• Faculty Requests



Selected FY17 Objectives
Goal 1: CAST provides premier comprehensive 
undergraduate programs 
• Continue to work closely with University Admissions in actively recruiting and 

retaining students in CAST.
• Maintain a standard of excellence through national program recognition and 

accreditation where appropriate.
• Promote diverse educational opportunities as a means of broadening life 

experience, encouraging professional conduct, and fostering a cross-cultural 
understanding for students and faculty.

• Seek opportunities for development of student and faculty exchange programs 
with international universities and ensure inclusion of all CAST units.

• Continue working with external partners in the development of the 
cybersecurity degree program in the School of Information Technology, 
including the establishment of an endowed chair 
in this discipline



Selected FY17 Objectives
Goal 2: CAST provides graduate programs that have a 
reputation for excellence
• Continue to work closely with University Admissions in actively recruiting and 

retaining students in CAST.
• Maintain a standard of excellence through national program recognition and 

accreditation where appropriate.
• Promote diverse educational opportunities as a means of broadening life 

experience, encouraging professional conduct, and fostering a cross-cultural 
understanding for students and faculty.

• Increase the number of graduate assistantships and the average award of 
stipends.

• Pursue alternate delivery of graduate courses and programs to meet global 
changes, market conditions, and to deliver effective pedagogies.



Selected FY17 Objectives
Goal 3: CAST faculty and students will engage in high 
quality research and scholarship
• Promote interdisciplinary and inter-departmental research projects where 

appropriate.
• Seek opportunities to unite the needs of corporate partners with available 

faculty expertise and student professional practice.
• Increase grant submissions to state and federal agencies, private foundations, 

and corporate partners.
• Recognize faculty efforts through the ASPT process in scholarly outcomes 

including grant funding, refereed publications and presentations, and 
mentorship of students.

• Enhance the travel allocation to each department and school in support of 
faculty professional development.



Selected FY17 Objectives
Goal 4: CAST provides outreach initiatives that 
mutually beneficial to the academic community and 
public/private sectors
• Continue support of the Washington, D.C Internship program and encourage 

participation by all academic units.
• Support Science and Technology Week and continue to seek extramural 

sponsorship.
• Explore expansion of outreach activities that integrates and supports teaching 

and scholarship.
• Support efforts to host influential guest speakers and professional development 

opportunities for the benefit of students, faculty, and the community.



Selected FY17 Objectives
Goal 5: CAST provides state-of-the-art technology and 
infrastructure that is healthy, safe and environmentally 
sustainable
• Install a lighting laboratory for the Interior Design program.
• Finish renovation and equipment upgrade of Graphics Communication Lab
• Create a master plan for Turner Hall for space utilization and potential 

renovation projects.
• Continue to implement a sustainable faculty office computer replacement model 

with the goal of being able to replace/upgrade faculty computer on a 3 year 
cycle.



Selected FY17 Objectives
Goal 6: CAST attracts and maintains meaningful 
relationships with internal and external constituencies
• Support efforts to host influential guest speakers and professional development 

opportunities for the benefit of students, faculty, and the community.
• Continue to encourage and utilize the expertise of advisory councils in the 

departments and schools in CAST.
• Expand cultivation and stewardship activities with key alumni, internal, and 

external constituencies.
• Actively engage with University Advancement in the comprehensive campaign 

planning. 



FY17 Permanent Requests

Initiative Funding Need

Support for additional part-time advisors in select 
departments

$82,000

Ropp Laboratory Technician $39,000
Four additional GA positions in KNR $40,000
Five additional GA positions in CJS $45,090
Increased GA stipends in FCS $48,150

Top Five Priorities for FY17



FY17 Provost Enhancements

One time expenditures Amount Requested
1. TEC - Mimaki JFX 200-2513 Flatbed 

Inkjet Printer $17,000 

2. KNR - Q-Stress Exercise Stress 
system and treadmill $25,748 

3. IED/AMD - Lighting Lab and 
Facilities Upgrade - Turner 141 $34,624 

4. AMD - Equipment and Facilities 
Updates Textiles Lab - Turner 105 $57,277 

5. TEC - CDI Spark 2420 $85,524 



FY17 Faculty Requests
Personnel Requests for Tenure Track Faculty
Total of 19 requests from Chairs/Directors

Top 15 Priority

• Agriculture: 2 positions
• Criminal Justice Sciences: 1 position
• Family and Consumer Sciences: 3 positions
• Health Sciences: 1 position
• Information Technology: 4 positions
• Kinesiology and Recreation: 2 positions
• Technology: 2 positions



Thank you!
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